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North Amer1ca continues to be .Australia t s111Ost 
lmportant beef market;, currently absorb.i,ng around 
twO· thirds of total exports.. Thes1.gning or the US ... 
Canadian Free Trade Agreement will encourage an e~en 
WOre UIlified North American beef market, andb<>th 
countries have agreed to exempt each other from 
their .respective beef importcolltrol arrangements. 
In the ea1;ly 19805 the .European Community began 
$ubs1dising the export of manufacturing beef to 
Canada, thus gaining access to the relat,:,ive1yhlgher 
priced Pacific Basin ·beef market. The Canadian 
government imppsed countervailing duties on imports 
of Ee beef in 1986, effect.ively stopping these 
.imports. It: .has yet to .respondto a GKlT ruling on 
these duties. Under .existing GAT!' trading 
ar~angement$, the European Community has limited, 
quot~ controlled access to the US beef market, but 
unlimited access '~o Canada. 

A resumption of EC beef sa.les to .Canada could have 
important implications for Australian beef 
producers. The impact on Australia would depend not 
only on the quantity invclved but on whether it 
ca.used North American import controls to be 
triggered. To analyse this issue a model of the 
Cana.dian be¢f market has been developed and 
incorpo.;;ared into the Bureau's EI1A13A model oE 
Pacific Basin beef trade.. Some forecast simulations 
were conducted uslng the model, to assess the 
potential implications for the Australian beef 
l.ndustry. 



Intr.oduction 

Canada: is an important;: export market for Aust.ralian beef. In th(!;early 
1980s tbeEuropean COIDml,lIlity began subsic;ilsing the export of significant 
quantities of lIIanufact",rlng beef to CClnada. Australia's beef trade with 
Canada. declined. and EC exports reached 22.8 kt .in 1984. In 1986 the 
Canadian government responded to these developments by placing 
countervailing duties on Irish and Danish beef which effectively closed the 
market to Ee beef. Subsequently. a General Agreemetiton Tariffs and Xrade 
(GA.TT) panel found that the counten·ailing duties con,travened G}~'}:T 
regulations. Canada has yet to respond to .this finding; it is pO!lsible t.11at 
it may agree to a resumption of the EC trade. . 

Oue .effect of the signing of the US~Canada Free T.t:'ade Agree"Jent(FTA) 
has been to make the North American beef market even more unif:ed than in 
the past. The two countri.es will be exempt f1;om one another's .LJllport 
controls (which are 'triggered' when some specified total level of imports 
is anticipated.) ,and they .are likely to combine these controls so tbatboth 
are triggered together. Areswnption of subsidisedEC beef sales to Canada 
would increase competition for Australian beef sales to this region. 
Additional product enteringCat}ada from nort-traditionalstJ,ppliers, together 
withimpol;'ts froDl the traditional Stipp lying countries - Australl~ and. New 
Zealand - would also increase the risk of triggering Canadian and US beef 
import controls. (Canadian import controls were triggered in 1~e5.) Thus, 
theconseql.lences for AUstl;'alia would depend on the quantity of Ee beef 
supplied and its effect on permi.tted levels of access to the Canadian and US 
beefmarltets. The.objactivein 'this paper is to eJCaIlline how North America 
impo.rtcontrols would alter the effects of Ee-Canadian beef sales on 
Australian beef producers. 

To examine this issue, a model of the Canadian beef market was 
developed. The model, which includes new estimates of supply and deDland 
elasticities for the Canadian beef market, was liolted with a model of the 
Pacific Basin beef trade that forms a D1ajorcoinponent of the Bureau's 
Econometric .Model of Australian Broadacre Ag:tictt:lture (EMABA)", The model was 
used to perform some forecast simulation experiments to examine the 
implications for Australia of subsidised EC beef .sales to Canada. 

The paper begins with a. brief description of the Canadian beef market 
and its position in the Pacific Basin beef trade .• This is followed by a 
outline of the method used to Dlod.elCanadian beef supply and a discussion ·of 
the estimated beef supply demand elasticities. Results of the simulation 
experiments and their implications for Australia are discussed, and the 
final section provides some concluding comments. 

The Pacific Basin Beef Trade and the Canadian Beef Market 

The Pacific Basin beef market 

The Pacific Basin beef market may be defined as the regions of North 
America (the United States and Canada), North Asia (Japan and South Korea), 
Oceania (Australia and New Zealand), South-East .Asia (Taiwan, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Hong Kong and the Philippines) and the Central American countries~ 
Trad~ flows link these regions to form a trading bloc largely separa.te from 
the rest of the world. In recent years the total movement of product both 
in.to and. out of the Pacific has accounted for less than 5 per cent of total 
imports and total exports by Pacific Basin countries. 



This separation within world.beeftrad~ is pl;ima..rily due to a ban on 
beef imports fr.otn countries wherefoot-and.-mouth disease is endemic, imposed 
bytbe United.Stat~s.CC1nada, Japan. South Korea, and Taiwan ... the major 
importing countri,e!; .of the Pacificaasin .. which are free of this di.sease. 
A1lStralia. New Zealand and the United States~ the main foot ... and-mouth free 
beefexp; ~ters~ together aCCQunt for more than 90 per certt of beef traded 
wit.:hinw;.:hePacificBasi.n~ The'lnited States importo large quantities of 
manufac:turlnggJ:'ade grassf'e<l beef,andexports grain fed. beef to Japan and 
other Asian ma!;kets. 11;e1and andDe~ark offer the only significant non ... 
Pacific supply of f'oot-and-.mouth free product. Theirpenet:a:ation .Qf Pacific 
markets has been limited by relatively high trClnsportcosts to .Asian .markets 
andtbe A.ndriessen ... Kerin.Agreementwhi,ch prevents the European Community 
.from exporting subsidised beef to Australia's I tradi. tional' Asianmarke ts. 

Therear.e Some smal.ltrade flows both into and out of the Pacific Basin 
beef market. Unde.rbilateralquota arrangemantswhich have been permitted by 
GATT, small quantities .0£ f'oot-and .. mouth free beef flow from AU$tralia and 
the United States to the Europe!ln Communityanq. from the latter to the 
Unite~ States ~GATThas sanctioned the US imposition ofa very low limi.t on 
beef imports from the EUl='opean Community,but has not approved any restraint 
on such imports by Canada. Because .0£ these GATT deciE?ions (fur.ther detailed 
below) anq. the And.l:'ies$.en,.Kerin Agl:'eentent on Asian markets J Canada is the 
only point ·ofentry forEC beefirttothe Pacific Basium4'rket. 

In .recent yearssQtall quantitie$ of South American beef have also been 
shipped into certain S.outb-East Asian markets which have relaxed their foot
and .. mouth trade. restrictions. Trade flows from Pacific suppliers to the 
Middle East- the only significant .outflowthat is not quota controlled -
'have declined to negligible levels due to comp.etition :"'Oni ,subsidisedEC 
beef .. Significant price declines in the Pacific Basin or large price 'r.ises 
in the rest of the world would be required be£ot'e this Middle East trade 
,flow would affect developments in the Pacific Basin beef market. 

The Canadian beef market 

TheCi;lnadianbeef industry is primarily oriented tOWard producing grain 
fed cattle for slaughter .. Generally calves are reat'ed on speeialistcow-calf 
fatms j with most steers and. heifers that are not used for breeding sent to 
specialist feedlots for finishing prior to slaughter. Nearly all cull cows 
are finished· on grass. Around 30 percent of Canadian total cow inventories 
are dairy cattle., located mainly in tJestern Canada. 

Product from gt'ain fed cattle is referred to as 'fed' beef, while 
production. derived from the grass fed .culled breeding cattle is referred to 
as tnon-fed' beef. Most of this non .. fed beef is combined with fed ... at 
trimmings to produce a variety of processed beef products such a.s J.rger,.. 
FoX' consumer~,these 'processing beef' products form. a segment of the beef 
.market distinguishable from the fed beef products sold as ' table beef' . 
Around 60 per cent of all Canadian beef produced is table quality; the 
balance is used for processing,.. 

Canada, like the United Sta.tes, imports and e~ports significant 
quantities Qfbeef. Canadian imports. from overseas have mostly been of 
·manufacturing beef. sourced largely from Australia and New Zealand. In early 
to mid 1980s subsidised Ee exports of manufacturing bee.ffrom Ireland and 
De.nmark. which are foot-and-mouth free. gained a significant sha'l"\,.. of this 
ma'l"ket~ In 1986, Canada imposed countervailing duties which put an end to 
thistra.de. Canada .also sources significant quantities of table quality beef 



from the United States. Around 95 per cent of Canadian beef exports are of 
l'roeessing quality and are sent to the Unit.ed States .. Canada also sends 
sm~lll quantities .of table quality beef to Japan and other markets. 

Both Canada and th~' United States use ' countercyclical'meat import laws 
to protect their markets from high levels of imports when cow beef 
pr.oduction is high (Spill and Harris 1989). When beef imports are e:x:pected 
to excee4 some predetermined 'trigget;' level, constraints are negotiated 
with the exporting countries. Trade between the United States and Canada is 
largely unrestricted, tholJgh the United States has not in the past exempted 
Canada from the effects of its meat import law. Neither countries' meat 
import laws place restrictions on trade in live cattle. Border tariffs on 
imports from third cot,lntr.ies are low, and those between the United States 
anci Canada are being phased out Under the terms of the Free Trade Agreement 
(FTA). With only mln~l impediments ,to trade between the United States and 
Canada t the canadian market functions as an int.egral part .of a,much larger 
North Americanmarlcet. With the signitlg of ths US·Canadian FTA in 1989 there 
is a strong possibility that ,th~ two countries will .move to coordinate their 
meat impol:'t laws. This would effectively prevent Canada from being used as 
an entry point to the North American (and hence Pacific) market at times 
when US import restrictions were in force. 

Canadian Beef Supply Response 

Most of the previously p1,1b1ished models of Canadian beef supply are 
based on quarterly data and a d~visionof Canadian beef prodqction into two 
regions, East and West. Martin and Haack (1977) used a five-equation model 
and ordinaxy least squCires to estimate short and long run response of 
b~eeding inventories with respect to steer. .prices for East and West Canada. 
K1,1lshrethsha (1976) used a quarterly distributed lag analysis, of a flexible 
polynomial foX'ln. to estimate both short and longrun response of cattle 
slaughter to changes in slaughter cattle prices. 

The approach used here WaS based on the theoretical framework of 
livestock s\lpply response as developed by Jarvis (1974). A similar approach 
has :been used to develop beef supply Dlode1sfor Australia,.New Zealand,the 
United States and S.outh Korea in the .EMABA model (Dewbre, Shaw t Corra and 
Harris 1985). In this representation. there is at any given time a fixed 
supply of animals, for which there are two tyPes of demand; consumer demand 
for current consumption .andproducer demand for herd retentiotls and 
subsequent profits~ Whether or not an animal is retained in the herd depends 
on the .relative strengths of producer and consumer demands. Producer 
decisions on current-period cattle sales are determined by comparing current 
returns withan\ll1,cet:tain future return obtainable if the stock is retained 
for sale at some later date • Market prices provide both a .measureof the 
current value of' breeding stock and - through an expectations pr.ocess ~ the 
returns available 'from retention for oreeding purposes. 

Changes in long run beef supply are primarily a function of changes in 
the number of breeding cows. The two most .important variables affecting 
fe.11lalc herd inventories are cow slaughter and heifer retentions. In 
addition, since steer and heifer slD.ughte~ varies only within a narrow range 
due to the predominance of finishing cattle in feedlots, short run 
variability in beef supplies will largely be the result of changes in the 
slaughter of cows and t to a lesser extent, heifers. 

The basic economic relationship in the cow .slaughter and heifer 
prOIlloti.on equations lies in the coeffici.ents atta.ched to current price 



(measuring 'sell now' values) and to. all e~pected margin or llet return 
Yarj.abl~(m.easuring ~hold for 'future' values). III the present case, .a. gross 
margillto cow and calf producers was calculated using fixed input weightings. 
and variable input pr.ices. The input weightings for the cow-calf margin were 
taken from Nix .(197.6). The gross JIlargins variable consists of income from 
the sale eacb year oid.450 lb fe.eder calf along with a portion of culled 
cows, less the costs of hay ,soybean meal t farm labour, fuels, energy and a 
pOl:':tion of the cost of replacement heifers. 

Iheessential cOmponents of the ntod~l include a cow inventory identity 
~md explanatory equation. for cow slaughter (SLC:F) and heifer promotions 
(Hl?). 

KO -1<° .. 1 " SLCF + HP + NTC ., DC 

1 
EGMC2 - 1: (GMCi /CPIi )/2 

i-O 

3 
EGMC3 - .I: (GMCi /CPIi )/3 

i-O 

where KO is end .. of",year cow inventory; SLCF is cow slaughter; UP is 
pr9m9tions of heifer.s to the cow herd; NTC is net trade in live cows; DC is 
deilths of cows; EGtiC2 and EGMC3 are alternatIve expected gross .margins for 
thecc>w·calf ente.t1>rise (respectively, 2-year and3 ... year moving averages of 
current and .past returns); and CPI is the consumer price index .• 

Cow slaughter (SLCF) as a proportion of cow opening inventories (I<C.1) 
is mOdelled as .~ function of expected real cow-calf returns (ECMC2)' A 
prIori reasoning suggests that the rate of cow slaughter should be a 
negative function of expected z,-eturns(the 'hold for future values' option). 

Heifer promotions (HP) .is modelled as a function of the expected gross 
margins fOl: cow-calfp.roducers (EGMC3) and of opening cow inventories 

(I<C .. 1)' Here, the gross margin variable is a proxy for expected real 

returns. If expected real beef returns increase, producers will promote 
heifers so as to increase future production and profits. Opening cow 
inventories are included in this equation to account for the female 
promotions required. for maintenance of the cow herd. 

Assumptions about the manner in which pr.oducers form price expectations 
are essential to the .specification of supply equations. In this model an 
adapt.ive expectations process is u.sed in modelling both heifer retention and 
cow ::daughter. It is assumed that expectedp.rice is a function of current 
and past prices •. For those equations in which pri<:e expectations appea1:', 
different lags Were tested and the final choice was based upon their single
equatioli statistical performance. A three .. year moving average of t.he 



expected gross margin (EGHC3) .is u$~dto model heifer promotions. A two-yeal: 
lag. isus.ed(.E:GMC2) tn the cow .slaughter equa.tion. A longer expectations 
process for heifer promotions than cow slaughter appear.s reasonable, as the 
decision to promote a heifer iuto the cow herd fot' future slaughter has a 
longer planning horizon than a decision tf,) slaughter a cow • 

. In the SUPplYlllode1 1 Canadi.anbeef production is divided into two 
categot'ies1pracessing and table beef. ,Processlng beef producti\ln (QSll) was 
defined asthesUDlo.f all production from the slaughter of cows and bulls 
plus 22.45 peX' centl of production from the slaughter of steers and heifers 
and 50 por cent of veal production. Table beef production (QST) was defined 
as the difference between total beef (QS) and processing beef production. 
These definitions are adapted from a recentmodeJ. of the Canadian beef 
market by Charlebois (1987). 

QSH - f(SLCF) 

QST ... f(KC 2("1); HP/KC.l ) 

QS - QSH + QST 

1 
KC2 - t 1<C./2 

i-O l. 

P.rocessing beef production (QSH) is modelled as a function of cow 
slaughter .• Since most of this product comes from COWf,a.a positive sign was 
expected on this variable. Table beef production (QST) • which is mostly from 
the slaughter of steers and heifers. is expressed as a .function of the 
moving average of pl:'evious and past CO\o1 inventory, which is the breeding 
po.cl for these animals .. Assuming a constant reproductive technology. the 
size of the cow berd limits the turnoff of young grain fed slaughter 
animals, and thus the expected sign is positive. The ratio of heifer 
promotion$ to opening t:ow inventories is also included in thi.s equation, 
because an increase in heifer promotions reduces short tet1llbeef production 
from grain fed heifers; thus, a negative sign is expected on this variable. 

First-diffel,"ence log-linear functional forms were used for all supply 
equations. EMABA employs log-linear functions; the first-differ.ence 
specification was chosen as it appeared to repl:icate historical data well. 
Ordinary least squares regression results f,)btained for the Canadian beef 
supply .model are presented in Appendix A. Standard error of regression (SER) 
sta.tistics indicate that the explanatory power of the estimated equations is 
s a.tis factory .2 With two exceptions. coefficient fJstimates have signs 
consistent with a priori expectations and are significant at the 5 per cent 
le~/el. The exceptions al:'e the cow inventory variable in the heifer promotion 
equation, and the heifer promotion variable in the table beef equation. Both 

1 AccQrding to Agriculture Canada (Service .D information) an average half 
Cl!rcass of Al orBl gr(iJ.ded (high quality) beef will yield 49 lb of ground 
beef O\:lt .of 218.3 Ib of edible meat. 

2 Because equa.tions are estimated in double logfor::n. e.stimates of the 
standard error of regression (SER) can be interpreted as fpercentage error 
af regression'.Tbe large,r the SER the better the equation fits the data. In 
double logequatlonst the standard Use of R2 in judging the data fit is of 
little relevance. 



V4~ia.ble$:wote retained as they wereconsider~d to be impQ):'tant explanatory 
variables in their respective equations. 

StatiQ and dyntunie simulations\\1ere used to assess 'th~ performance of 
the supply model, and these also are report~dinthe Appendix. Astatic 
sillulaeion USes Cictualvalues ofthel~~ged endogenous v4riables; a dynamic 
si1]l,ulationuses model s.olutionfi for thoseva17ial>les. .Historical slmulatlons 
()ve~th~ t>erlod 1970 eo 1986 indic:ate a satisfactory level of performance, 
with me"n ~yn$ll\ic simulatiollerror.s (rootmean.squnre) of less than 12 per 
cent for the 11l1po17taneendogenoU$. vatiables. Thestabi.llty and dynaraic 
behavioral ebaract(!rlstlcs of the,. P'lodel Wel:fl alsQtested..Afot'ecast 
s:lmulation eXperiment waspe'tformed with exogenous variables set;. at,: constant 
values for al.lftltureperlods to discov:er whether solutions ~ere ~onvergent 
0;: dt.vergent.Solutions for all.endogenous variables eonve"tged to stable 
'v.lu~s. ',providlng some evidence of model stability .• 

nGcausepft.be nonlinear dynamic nature of th~ supply system. 
cQeffielent estimatescarmot 'be directly .interpl:'etAted 4selastici·ties. 'l'bir. 
is because full .adjustment of supply to ,price will be delayed by lags 
incorporate.d in the prlceexpectationsm~Qhanism.. Table 1 contains 
estimates. generated byUlodelslnr~la.tion$Jof Canadian beef supply 
~lastl¢itieslr1ithrespectto saleyard beef p-rice .. A. baseline 'cont:z;ol' 
.simulation was obtained byset.ting all ex,ogenousvar1ables.to1984 v.J11ues 
&nd .!mulating asutti.ciertt llumber of years intQ the £u1:"re t.oobt~in a 
stable set of values for endogenous 'Variables. Theelast.lclty estimates were 
()btainedby comparing this control slmulatiofl with an ~lternatlve simulation 
Inwhicb bec,!f ptlces . were 'Perturbed. Elasticities obt~ine4 by this approach 
are e~tplicltlytinte diiltensioned .(Dewbre at :al. 1985)~ 

'the inltial negative re$ponses in total andproc;essillg 'beef supply 
t'~present the. wIthholding of cows from slaughter :£or8n expected increase in 
.fl1tw:."«I':teturns. TQtalsupplyrespons.ebecoDles positive front year £o\1r 
.Qnward·, when table heefp.;toduction increases as the adc;litional turnoff of 
fed.$tef!t~llnd heifer$ JlloX'ethan comp.ensates for rc.Quctiolls in coW beRf 
productlonft'Qm herd rebuilding.. TbemediUJJl term table beef supply response 
of 0.'35 is GUtilar to the 0.40 obtained fo~ the United .$tates by Dewbre at 
.al" (1985)" 

TABLE 1 
Estimates of Canadian Beef SupplySlasticities 

Period 

1 year 
5 years 

10 year$ 
Long term 

Supply el~stieity with respect to 
permanent change in saleyard beef prices 

Processing Table 
Total beef beef beef 

.. 0.05 .. 0.13 0.01 
0.12 -0.06 0.25 
0.42 0.14 0,62 
0.69 0.32 O~96 



C:mlldinn B~~f Demand. 

There ha1te; been several previous studie$ on the demand for beef in 
Cnnada"a.nd the results of these studies at'e ~umUllu:1sed inTable2~ Here, an 
Almo$~Ide.al Demand System (Deaton and Muellbauer 1980)w;;'isused" This 
syste1ll. :is based on tl ·two .. stage budgetIng process ,in wh.ich the first st:age 
de.terrdne$8 budget allocation for total meat purchases and the second 
allocates between thevarlo\J..sindividual meat categories. The estimated 
ll\od~l was of the following form: 

where. Wi.· is the share of the itb lUeat in total meat exp. enditure; Pi (Pi) is 
the pric.e of the ith (jth) meat; P is the index of meat prices; and X Is 
total expenditure on meat. 

The standard restrictions from consumer demand .theory were l.mposed. 
These restrictions are that budget shares add to unity, that a 1,lnifo,t;m 
,increase in retail prices leaves market shares unaffected, and that cross'" 
$ub$titution effects are .symmetri¢al. That i$: 

- 0; 1: "1ij 
j 

-(); and 1'ij -'Y j 1 

For .estimation purposes. the Canadian model of beef demand is specified 
as follows: 

l\EXP o=!# (QDT,..RPT) + (QDH.RPH) 
CEXP - QDC. RPe 
MEXp ... (QDT.Rl?T) + (QDH.RPH) + (QDC.Rl'C) + (QDP.RPP) 
BEXP- .f(RPB, RPC, RFP t (MEXP/POll)/RPH) 
MEXP "" f(RPB. RPL. RFP. (MEXP/POP)/RPM) 
(HEXP/POP)/RPM - f «PCE/POP)/CPI, RrM/CPI) 

whereMEXP is expenditure on meat; QDX is consUlllption·of table beef;RP1' is 
retail price of table beef; QDa is consumption of processing beef; RPR is 
ratailprice of hamburge:t;QOC is consumption of poultry; RPe is retail 
price of chicken;CEXP isexpenctiture on poultry; QDP is consumption of 
po.rit; RPP is retail p:riee of pork; REXI' is expenditure on beef;. RPB is a 
retail price of beef index; RPM is retail price of' meat index;PCE is 
percSanal consumption expenditure; Cp1 is the consumer price index.; and POP 
1.spopula tion. 

Table 3 contains the estimated paramete~$ fo.r the Almost IdealPemand 
Sy$t~nt estimated Qver the period 1963 .. 87 .. The. total meat demand equation has 
a fitst .. difference log-linear functional f()rm.;th~ results are reported In 
Appendix A" Uncompensated p.rice and income elasti..cityest:i.mates ar~ reported 
in Table 4~ The own .. price .elasttcity for beef of .. 0 .. 44 is just below the 
range of other estimates available from previous studies (see l"able2). Over 
a Similar datnperiod the results obtained by Zafiriou (1987) are very 

7 



~ 

Source 

Kulshretbsha and 
W'ilson (1972) 

Hassan and Katz 
(1975) 

Dadgostar (1986) 

Zafiriou (1981) 

Charlebois (1981) 

This study 

tABLE 2 

Previous Estimat",s of Canadian Beef Demand Elasticities at Retail Level 

Period 

1949~69 

1954-72 
1957 ... 72 

1952-82 

1963-83 

1966 .. 86 

1963 .. 81 

M~thod of 
estimation (a) 

TSLS 

FIML 
SUR 

TSB 

OIS 

OLS (c) 
OLS Cd) 

AIDS 

Periodieity 

Annual 

Annual 
Annual 

Annual 

Annual 

Quarterly 
Quarterly 

Ann'!.1al 

Demand elasticity 

Income 

1.04 

0.59 
0.49 

0.86 

U.51 

0.38 
0.43 

own 
price 

-0.80 

.. 0 .. 85 
-0.72 

... 0.16 

-O~47 

-0.74 
-0 .. 41 

0.38 (e) .. 0.44 

Pork 
price 

0.06 

0.24 
0.20 

0.15 

0.42 

0.04 
0,,31 

0.32 

Chicken 
price 

.. 0.69 (b) 

0.04 

(a) 1S15: Two .. stage least squares; SUR: Seemingly Unrelated Regression; FIML:·Full Information l1aximum Likelihood; 
TSB: Two-stage budgeting; OLS: Ordinary least squareSt AIDS! Almost Ideal Demand System. (b) Statistically 
insignificant at the 5 per cent level. (e) High quality beef. (d) Low quality beef. (e) Personal consumption 
eltpenditure. 



TABLE 3 

EstimatedPa~a'.tet:ersfor Altnost Ideal. Demand System 
Analysts of Meat Consumption, 1963-87 

Parnmeter(4) Estimate 
Standard 

error 

¢xl 0.' .. 37 0.422 

«2 -0.032 0 .. 032 

711 0.069 0.042 

'112 ·0.044 0.078 

"22 0,,090 0,,058 

PI 0,,009 0.080 

f.J2 0.152 0.060 

(8) 1. bee.f; 2,chicken;3, pork. 

Uncompensated Price and Income Elasticities frma Almost Ideal Demand 
System An~lysis of Meat Consumption, 1963-87 

with IesBf.'ct: to; 
Personal 

Elasticity of Beef Pork Chicken consumption 
consumption of: price price price e.xpenditure 

!leef -0.44 0.32 0.04 0.38 

Pork 0.29 .. 0.33 0.00 0.24 

Chieke,n 0.13 0.06 -0.42 0.79 

similar to those obtained in this study. A 1 per cent change in the price of 
pork results in a 0.32 per cent change in beef c.onsumptio.n.; the same change 
itlebickenprices causes a 0.13 per cent rise in beef consumption. 

All 'income' elasticities .. that is. elasticities with respect to 
per-sonalcondumption expenditur-e .. at"spositive and lie bet'Ween zero and 
one 1 ind.icating tha,t the meats analysed are normal goods. The figure 
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, iucerne· elasticity of demil.nd for beef of 0.38 is similar to thilt obtained 
by Charlebois (1987); that £orpotl;;. 0.24, is similar to tbat obtained by 
Zafirtou (1987); and tha~ £Qrchick($u. 0 .. 79, is similar to the O. 73 estimate 
ohta.1ned by Hassan and }{nt4 (1975) and slightly higher than the 0.60 
estimate of Dadgostar(1986). 

Potential. Effect of Subsidised Ee Be(!f Sales 

The incursion of subsidisedEC boef into Caouda in the mid .. l980s caused 
soPiG distuptioll to Aust):'p,lia's bee.f tl'adewith Canada. In future f becauso of 
free trade between the United States and Canada p any beef trade arr~ngetnents 
be·tween the Europenn ColltUlunity and Canl\'da will affect the demand for 
impo~ted grass fed beef in both Canada and the United States. The Canadian
US Free Trade Agt'e~ment (FTA) ensute.s that these two countries will 
c()nstit'Ute an even more unified North American beef nuu;ket: than in the past. 
Cana.da will treat imports from the United States a.s domestic product, while 
imports f.rom third countl:ieswil1 re1llain subj oct to the Canadian Meat Import 
Act. Similarly. the United Stat~s bas ex.elDpted Oanada from the Meat Import 
Law (although the right to itnpo.serestri~tions on Canada hns been retained). 
Thisagreem~nt cllab1esthe United States to lirnitindirect .11CCCSS to its 
market by third COUfltries. 

At presentjt!he EuX'opean Community still has, underGATTjunlimited 
access to the Canadian mark:)t (subject to Canadian ilnport duties), while its 
acccasto the US mar1(et is limited by a GATT sanctioned bilateral quota 
arritngement. Due to the signing o.f the FTA and related changes to North 
American import controls, subsidisedEC sales could. if they were resumed. 
have a greater effect on Australian beef producers than they had. in the mid .. 
1980.s" The effect on Australia would depend on how the Be be.ef sales 
affected thi"rdft·country access to North Anle:ric.a. 

To analyse the potential effeet of EC beef sales to Canada. the model of 
the Canadian beef marketwDs linked into ABAREts Econometric Model of 
Australian Broadacre Agriculture (EMAP.A). EMABA includes an annual Illodel of 
Pacific Basin beef trade • incorporat.lng representations of heef demand and 
supply in Australia, New Ze.aland, Japan, the United States. South Korea. and 
Taiwan. The model includes endogenous formulas for US beef import controls 
under the ~leat Import Law (MIL). In future the imposition of Canadian beef 
import controls is likely to become more closely aligned with the operations 
of the KIL. In the simulatioll experiments. therefore, the endogenous 
equations for US import controls were also used to trigger Canadian import 
controls (which are not othe.rwise represented in the model). The Canadian 
quota l~vel (maximum pennittedimports) was assumed to equal the country's 
glQbal minimum access quantity (adjusted for population growth») which was 
announced in 1980 following the Tokyo round (Spill and Harris 1989). During 
free access periods relative prices dl~termine botl<t US and Canadian total 
illlP01:tS (Dewbre et al. 1985). 

The potential effect of EC beef sales to Canada was analysed using a 
forecast simulation approa~h. A 'baseline' forecast simulation was obtained 
for the 1990-95 period using assumptions for ex.ogenous variables based on 
the Bureau forecasts prepar.ed for the 1990 National Agriculture and 
Respt.\rces Out:look Conference and published. in the December edition of 
AgrIculture and Resources Quarterl)! (ABARE 1989). This baseline included the 
recent agree.d changes to Japanese access for imported beef. A summary of the 
baseline results are prescnted in Appendht B. An il"por.t,,'lnt feature of the 
ba$eline forecast simulation is that North American import restrictions \oJCt.'f· 

not triggered itl any year of the simulation period. 
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The effect of subsidiscdEC beef salas eo Canada on the Australian beef 
industry will depend onche quantity of beef sold and its effect on North 
Amet:lcan import controls. For the first alternative simulation. it was 
assumed that the EUJ,"opean Community sl.1pplied 50 kt of beef to Cunada in each 
year oveX' the 1990 .. 95 period inclusive. This quantity is well within the 
bounds of potential EC supplies. The combined opening stocks of Ireland and 
Denmark. the two foot .. and"'mouth free producers in the Community, have 
avet:aged between 60 and 120 kt during the 19805. Furthermore. the Conununity 
has plans to become foot .. and-mouth free by 1991·92, If it achieved this 
objective, a considerably greater quantity of beef could be made available 
for export to Cartada. 

In this first simulation. the. US and Canadian import controls are not 
triggetedby the 50 kto.f grass fed beef supplied by the CODUUunity. As the 
North American market maintains free 8C08SS, the EC incursion is effectively 
an addition to overall grass fed beet supplies in the Pacific Basin. The net 

TABLE 5 

Selected Price and Quantity Effects of Ee Subsidised Beef Sales to 
Canada: North America.n Import Controls not Triggered 

Country and 
variable 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

X X % X X 
Imstralia(a) 
.Production 0.2 0.3 0.2 
Consumption 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.8 1.0 
Exports .. total -0.5 ~C.3 ~0.3 ...0.7 
Farm level price -1.8 -2.2 .. 1..9 -2.0 -2.4 

New Zealand(b) 
Production 0.1 0.2 0.2 -0.2 
Consumption 0.6 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.3 
Exports .. total -0.1 -0.1 -0.3 -0.6 
Farm level price -1.7 -2.2 -1.8 -1.9 -2.3 

Can~da(c) 
Production 0.1 
Consuwption 0.7 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.3 
Imports - total 56.5 59.3 64.1 64.5 63.5 
- from Australia -1.2 -1.2 -1. 6 -2.3 .. 3.3 
.. from New Zealand -1.2 -1.2 -1.6 -2.3 -3.3 
Farm level price -0,3 -1.0 -1.3 -1.8 -2.6 

United States(c) 
Production -0.1 0.1 0.4 0.8 
Consumption 0.4 0,5 0.5 0.7 1.0 
Imports -total -1.2 -0.9 -1.1 -1.7 -2.4 
.. from Australia -1. 3 -1.0 -1.2 -1.9 -2.6 
.. from New Zealand -1.3 .. 1.0 -1.2 -1. 9 -2.6 
ElCports -0.5 -0.4 -0.2 0.2 0.8 
E'arm level price .. 0.3 -1.0 -1.3 -1.8 -2.6 

(a) Ye.ar ended June. (b) Year ended September. (c) Calendar yea.rs. 
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1995 

X 

-0.1 
1.2 

-0.9 
-3.0 

-0.3 
1.5 

-0.8 
-2.9 

0.1 
1.6 

59.7 
-3.9 
-3.9 
-3.3 

1.1 
1.2 

-2.6 
-2.8 
-2.8 
1.1 

-3.3 



¢ffect on llacific B.asin b.eef supplies is, however t somewhat lessthanth~50 
kt ent~ringCanada from Eur.ope. Pacific market prices adjust downward tc) the 
increased grass fed beef suppl.ies, causing production to adjust downward ~.n 
thetraditlonal supplying countries t Australia and New Zealand. Thet;es1,1lts 
in Table 5 .showthat by 1995 Australian and N~wZealand farm level prices 
a're 3.0 per cent lQwer than baseline levels and beef production 0.1 pe'r cent 
and 0 .. 3 perc~nt lower respective~y. 

To show the effect on Australian beef producers ofa triggering of .North 
American import controls during the period of t"esumption in ECsalest:o 
Canada? a second simulation experiment was performed.. Here it was assumed 
that the entry of SO kt of EC beef would cause the closure of both the 
Canadian. and US mat;kets. In 'these circumstances, the impact on Australia 
WQuld depend on howInuchEC beef was landed in Canada prior to market 
closure. Government authoritie.swou1d allocate the remaining accessqu,antity 
on the basis .of histor.ical shares. For the purposes of this experiment a 
worst .case scenario was chosen. in which the Community lands all of the 

TABLE 6 

Selected Price and Quantity Effectso! .EC Subsidised Beef Sales 
to Canada; .North American Import Contro Is Triggered 

Country and 
'V'a~iable 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

% % X X X 
Australia(a) 
l'roduetion 0.2 2.1 1.5 .. 0.9 -1~8 
Consumption 7.6 2..0 2.S 0.6 1,,3 
~orts .. total -6.0 2.3 0.5 -2.1 .... 3~9 
Farm level price .. 1S.4 -3.9 -6.2 -1.5 -3.2 

New Ze8.1~(b) 
PrQdu.ction 1.5 0.7 0.4 -1.2 -1.9 
Conttt:mlption 7.4 4.0 S.Q 1 .• 9 1.2 
ExpQ):ts - total .. 0.4 -0.3 -O.S -2.S -2.S 
Fa1;m level price -17.8 -3.8 -6.0 -1.4 -3.1 

Canada (c) 
Production 
:Cons\,Ullption -0 .• 5 -0.2 -0.2 .. 0.4 -0.6 
Imports - t01;:al -21..0 -16.5 -S.9 .. 7.2 -7.4 .. from Aw;tt'alia -59.5 -51.1 -46.3 -42.9 -42 .. 4 .. froQlN~w Zealana. -64 .. 1 -60.7 -58.S -57.1 -57.1 
Farm leV'elprice 0.4 0.6 0.5 O.S 1.2 

UnitedStates(c) 
J?J:'oduction. 0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.2 -0.3 
Consumption -0.1 -0.1 -0.2 -0.3 
Imports .. total .. from Austral.ia 22.2 17.4 16.0 9.5 10 .• 2 
,.. from New Zealand .. 30.5 -33.5 -35.4 .. 36.5 -37.5 
E~ports -7.0 -5.7 -S.6 -4.2 -4.0 
Farm level price 0.4 0.6 0.5 O.S 1.2 

(a) Year ended June. (b) Year ended September. (c) Calendar year. 

1995 

X 

.. 2.6 
0.7 

.. 4.7 
-2.0 

-2.1 
0.3 

... 2.9 

.. 2.0 

.. O •. S 
-11.6 
-47.1 
.. 60.9 

1.5 

.. 0.4 
-0.5 

9.5 
-38.7 
-3.7 
1.5 



assumed 50 kt in Canada .and access for Australia and New Zealand is adjusted 
downward 'by the same quantity. In addition, the trigge:r:; level ,for US import 
controls was assumed to ,equal the level of US beef imports in the baseline 
free-entry simulation results. 

'Iueresults of this second simulation exp.eriment (Table.6) indicate a 
much larger immediate 18.4 per centpr,i.ce impact for .Australian and .New 
Zealanc.t beef producers • Access to North Americanrnar}cets 1s restr.icte.d. and 
is :reduced by the 50 kt of European. impo:rts in each year of this second 
simulation experiment. Consequently,the:re is a much larger adjustment in 
beef production. with respective Australian and New Zealand beef supplies 
2.6 per centancl 2.1 peX' cent below base lev.elsby 1995. Australian exports 
are 4,,7 per cent lower by that year. andp:rices 2.0 p.er cent lower. In 
Canada. and the United States ,the restriatingofmarket access .insUlates the 
domestic industries from adjustment in the short run. In.the longer Pln, 
North Americ~n prices are aro'und 1. 5 per cent higher than base levels, which 
results in lower domestic beefdemandanci smallerca.ttle herds.l'hehigher 
US beef prices also result in lower US beef exports to Japan, 'while 
Australian shipments to Japan are highpr due to the lower grass fed bee.f 
prices. 

In-the bas.elinesimula.tion US be.ef imports from .(\ustl;'a.lia. ar.emuch lower 
than the historical Australian share of restrietedaccess levels. 
Consequently, US shipments from Australia are higher uncIerthis second 
simulation experiment, due to the higher prices prevailing in the United 
State::;. For New Zealand the reverse a.pplies, with baseline import levels 
higheX'thanhistorical access shares and the tr.iggering of .impQ;r(:c.ontrols 
resulting :in lower New Ze.aland shipment.s in this second simulation. 

Ta.ble 7 provides estimates of the discountedcumulatlve changes in 
producer and consumer surplus over the 1990 .. 1995pexioc;l for the four main 
Pacific Basin markets that would be affected by Ee beef sales. As expected, 
AU'$tralia,themain supplier to .theNorth American beef mar~ett experiences 
a significant net loss to the economy in bothsimulatiolls .. In contrast the 
United States and Canada ohtaip small net gains for their economies due to 
the relatively larg~r gains achieved by consumeI,'s ... However. Cana.dian and US 
producers would experience significantly larger losses if their import 
controls Were abolished. 

Conclusions 

The objective of this paper has been to analyse the potential impact on 
the Australian beef industry of a resumption in uncolltrolled EC subsidised 
beef .sales. to Canada. A model of the Canadian beef market was developeda.lld 
liPkedto a lsX'ger model of the Pacific Basin beef trade incorporated in the 
Bureau's EMt\BA model. Using a forecast simt11ation approach, a series of 
simUlation experiments were performed" The results illdicatethat. a 50 kt 
flow of subsidised beef from the European Oommunity to Canada would cause 
s'ignificant losses to Australia.' s beef industry. This assumed 1.evelof 
Eurppeanshipments would not be sufficient product to cause a triggering of 
North ADlerican import controls during the 1990-1995perloci. Canada and the 
United States would expex-ience lower beef prices, like Australia and New 
Zealanci, as the beef herds of each country Were adjusted to accommodate the 
larger supplies of beef. 

A trIggering of :North American import control.s by subsidised EC beef 
sales to Canada would generate a diffex-entset of impacts on the Pacific 
Basin beef trade, The imposition of US and Canadian import controls would. 



TABLE 1 

Estimated Net Present Values ofCumu1ative Changes in Producer and 
Consumer Surplus Produced by EO Exports of 50 kt; 1990-1995(a) 

Countl.yand 
effect 

Import controL. Import controls 
not triggered triggered 

Austrglia 
Change ill consumer surplus 
Change in p.rQducersurplus 
Net gaillsto the economy 

.New Zealand 
Change in consumer surplus 
mlange inpro9ucer surplus 
Net gains to the economy 

.Qanada 
Change in consumer surplus 
Change in producer surplus 
Net gains to the economy 

Unit9dStates 
Chatlge in consumer surplus 
Change in producer .surplus 
,Net gains to the economy 

US$m 

111.0 
-273.1 
-162.1 

17.0 
-81.7 
-64.7 

285.9 
-273.1 

12.8 

2949.0 
.. 2788.2 

160.8 

US$m 

354.2 
.. 810.0 

-162 

51.3 
.. 221 .• 4 

14.3 

... 136.4 
131.3 

-5.1 

-1414.2 
1341 .. 4 
-12.8 

(a) Asswning discount rate .of 10 per cent. (b) Includes tariff equivalent 
rents from. exports to the United States 

(b) 

(b) 

to some extent t insulate No.rth American beef producers from increas.edbeef 
imports. An early triggering of import controls (as distinct from the tworst 
case' late trigge:(i:ng simulated) would limit the quantity of EC beef that 
gained access to the North ,American marke t. The reductions in Australia.nand 
New Zealand access to Canada, brought about by the EC access, would also be 
limited. A later triggering of import controls would result in larger 
entries of EC beef and greater reQuctions in North American access for 
AustJ;'alian and .New Zealand beef. 

Australian and New Zealand product would be diverted away from North 
Americai,n the short run, resulting in lower beef prices providing gains for 
consumers in Oc;:eania and other Pacific Basin .importing countrles such as 
Japan and South Korea. In the longer run the triggering of .North Amerlean 
import controls would result in larger production adjustments for Australia 
and New Zealand than would be the case If these import con~rol schemes are 
not trigger.ed. The ex.tent of this disruption to Australlan beef producers 
would depend on the quantity of Ee product landed p:rior to the market 
c10sul;'e. TberefQt'e. the NQrth American import controls 4'lct as a safety valve 
against large quantities of EC beef sales into the Pacific Basin. Once 
triggered these import controls fOl;ce the burden. of adjustment on to 
A\1stra.lJ,an and New Zealand beef ptoducers. 



tt'igget'~d th~se import controls force. the burden ofadjustme.nt on to 
Australian and NewZe.alandbeef producers. 

As parto£ the current round of GATT negotiations there is also some 
possibility of the ab91ition of the North American meat import laws. 
Pemanent removal of North American :import controls would provide the 
European Community with unlimited access to the higher priced Pacific Basin 
beeflDAt'ket ahd the opportunity ,for beef sales in excess of the SO kt 
assumed above. Oespitethegains from unlimited access to the NOl:'th American 
m~n;ke'tfor Australian beef large quantities of subsidised Ee beef sales 
would ze~ult in lower beef prices and a maj or disruption for the Australian 
beef industry. 



APPENDIX A 

The Model and Estimation Results 

Supply-equations 

Equation A1.; Gro.s.&. margin for cow-calf operations 

GMc..... 0,,16 SPC •. SWC/ADY + 4 .. 5 SP.F .. (28.92 PFH/49.12 

+ EUC. PSf-f/l.O. 61 + 21.32 PFL/79 + 7. 56EUG. PFE/79 

+ 0.18(6.5 SPF 0.807». 

Equation A2: Total beef supply 

QS - QSH + QST 

Equation A3: Cow inventory 

KC - KC. l ~ SLCF + HP + NTC - DC 

Equation A4: Heifer promotions 

.. 1 
log(HP) """ 0.20 log ( I:GMC

i
/CPl i )/3) + 0.62 61og(KC_1) 

(2.18) i--3 (1.18) 

Range 1970 to 1986~ NOB"", 17; NOVAR- 2; 

2 ? 
R "'" 0.34; CR- ..,. 0.29; F(2/15) -NA; 

SER - 0.072; SSR ... 0.078; DW..,. 1.30; Cond.- 1.23. 

Here and below, t ratios at'e reported in parenthesesbe10wthe regression 
coefficients. 

Heifer Promotion (HP): Static and Dynamic Simulation Results 

St5!tic J1~amie 
Percentage Percentage 

Meas\lre Actual Forecast error Forecast error 

Melin 1162.97 1163.23 0.07 1049.33 .. S.78 
ruiS 1176.59 1179.45 6.77 1053.01 11.62 
Sed dev. 183.96 200.94 6.98 90.642 7.8S 
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Eguati,on AS: COW slaught:.erings 

o 
log(SL;;F/KC .. t) - .. 0.36 log (E. (GMCi/CPlt)/2) 

( ~l ... 82)1--1 

Range 1968 to 1986; NOB"" 19; NOVAR - 1; 

a2 
Q 0.56; CR2 ~ O.!>6; F{1/18) - NA; 

SER - 0.073; ssa - 0.096; DW p 2.47; Condo - 1. 

Cow Slaughter (SLCF): Static and Dynamic Simulation Results 

StS!t1e 

}leasure Actual Forecast 

Mean 684.51 679.39 
RMS 690.17 684.10 
sed dev. 95.61 82.56 

Eguati.on..AQ,: Processed beef production 

logiilSH}- 0.01 i 0.58 1og(SLCF) 
(2.31)(lS.31) 

Range 1963 to 1986; No.B *=>24; NO\1AR ~2: 

2 2 R - 0.94; OR - 0.94; F(I/22) A 337~42; 

Pe.reentage 
error 

.. 0.30 
6.77 
6.97 

SER • 0.020; ssa """ 0.009; DW' .,., 1.26; Cond.- 1.01. 

Forecast 

659.42 
665~97 
96.03 

D~nllmic 
Pel:'centage 

error 

~3.38 

8.54 
8.08 

Processed Beef Production (QSH): Static and Dynamic Simulation Results 

Static n~namic 

P\!rcentage Percentage 
Mea$ure Actual Foreca.st error Forecast error 

li~an 902.63 903.50 0.19 ~91.71 -1.13 
RMS 906.48 906.98 3.38 895.23 3.13 
Stu dev. 85.99 81.88 3.47 81.74 3.66 
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-1 
lu,(QST) - 0.02 +0 .. 92 lQg(I:l<Ct /2) .. 0.07 lQg{UP/KC .. 1) 

(2,,01) (2~62) t-.. 2 ( .. O"Sl) 

Range 1968 to 1986; NOS .... 19; NOVAl\ - 3; 

:a.2 '. O .. 3S;CR2 - O.a7;.F<211.~) ~4.34; 
SEa !O*O;045: SSR ... 0.032; 1)W ... 2.()S; Condo - 1 .. 40. 

Tabl~ l\eQf P.toductiQn (QST): Stat;,o and: Dynatnl.C Simulation Results 

Measure 

Mann 
lUlS 
Std dev. 

l)emand. equatioDs 

Actulill 

1305.09 
1309.56 
111.45 

. Static 
Petc~ntage 

Forecast e~ror 

1:309.S3 0.44 
lSl~.1S 3 .. 99 
lOS. 51 4 .. 09 

lQg((HeXP/J:OP)/RPM» ~ .. 0 .• 002: '" 0;14 log{RPM/CPI) 
( .. 0,,33) ( .. 1~8B) 

+0*45 log«l'Cg/~OP)/CPl) 
(1.94) 

bnge 1964 to 1987; NOB·~ 24; NOVAR - 3; 

R2 ..... ()~26;CR.2 'i"" O.19;F(7/~1) ... 3 .. 65-. 

S£r{ IIJOI; 0 •. 04; .sSR - 0.01.2; DW- 2.50; Cond. ,.. 2.74 .. 

Percentagn 
Foreca.st e:t":t'o~ 

1265 .. 92 ... 2. It" 
1208.84 6.10 

BtL 71 5.£2 

Tc;>tal Heat Expenditute (.(MEXP/POP)/RPM): Static and Dynami.c Simulation Results 

'Percentage 
Measure Actual F<>.recas t ¢rror 

Dynamie._ 
Percentage 

l··orecast errvt 

------.-------------------------------------------------------~ 
:Hellin 
W-tS 
Std. l>ev .. 

60B012 
702 331 
358 961 

617 666 
717 125 
313 399 
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0.19 
6.22 
6.16 

617 666 
111 72, 
113 399 

o. p~ 
() ~"i 

6.16 



log(qcZ + QCAl" 0.87 .. 1,,11 1<>g{SI'A.EAC/(2 .. 20 SPC» 
(O,,70)( .. l~91) 

+ O~69 log (QCZ 1 + QCA l' .. 0.34 UP 
(2.17) • - (-1.98) 

Range 1971 to 1976 and 1979 to 1986; NOB ,- 14.; NOVAR- 4; 

lt2 .. ()~69;CR2 - 0.59; F(lllO) .... 7.25; 

SE,R - O.14~SSR .... 0 .. 210;DY ... 1.62;Cond~ .. 81.94 

neaf Import.s to Canad."3, fron1 Australia (QCA): Static and DJl;lllm1.c Simulation 
:}te.$ults 

Static 
Pel:centage Pet~eneage 

P'o't~cast f:tror Forecast etror 

He~ 
ltKS 
Stddev,>-

24.23$ 
25 .. 60/j 

8,,527 

Q ... 624 9.00 
8.325 37.28 
8~557 37 .. 29 

unge 1960 tv 1976an<1 1979tQ 1986; NOB ... 14; NOVhR, .... 2; 

a2 ·~O •. 198;OR'" .... O.l63;F(1/23) .. 5.663; 

SEll ..... O.192;SSa .. 0 .. 846; OW' .. 2.003 Cond. - 6.38 
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2.616 11 .• 43 
9.610 41.68 
9.531 39 .. 02 



neef Imports to Canada from New Ze~ .• land (QCZ): Staticand.DYllum1c Simulation 
'Results 

Stnt!e D:lIF1!!lic 
Pere~nt,age PereeJltage 

M~a$;llt'e Ac.tual FQt'ecast error Forecast error 

Ke~n ,25.086 25.,990 4.97 .2.605 11.14 
lUiS 25,,476 26.1143 23.73 8.026 2,9 •. 27 
S.td dev. 4.58 6.475 23.,92 '~82S 27,.90 
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DATA UST.tNG{a) 

PCE 

CFI 

DC 

EUO 

CliO 

ECKe2 

UP 

KO 

MEXP 

NTC 

.PFE 

,PFH 

PFL 

POP 

l)efini tion 

Av~t'age drc$sing yiqld for .inspected 
cattle slaught.er 

Beef expenditure sharo 

Pets(u.'lal, consumption expend.i tures 

Chicl<en e~pendltut'a share 

Consuntet' price index for all items 

Deaths of cows 

Canadian .. Australlanexehange rate 

Canadian-USex.change rate 

Gro.S!} margin for eow .. calf operations 

Exp.ected gl:OSS margin for cow-cnlf operations 
(2"ye.ar moving average) 

Expectedgros$ margin for cow/calf opErrations 
(3-.yearmovlng average) 

.Promotion of heifers into the cow herd 

!nventot:y of cows 

Total meat expenditure 

Net live trade in cows 

Pricespnid index for fuels and energy. 
VnitedStates 

Price of farm hay 

Prices paid index for hired farm labour 

l'opulation of Ca.nada 

Unit 

'fercentage 

~et'centage 

Can$ '000 
mil11.on 

Percentage 

1980-100 

'000 head 

Can$ perA$l 

Can$ per US$l 

Can c/helld 

Can c/bead 

'000 head . 

'000 head 

Can$ million 

fOOO head 

1977·100 

Can$/2000 Ibs 

1981-100 

million 

• PSM P·rices paid index for soybean meal t United Sta.tes USc/lb 

QCA 

QCZ 

QDT 

QOC 

Canadian bt)ef imports from Australia 

Canadian beef imports from New Zealand 

Domestic consumption of table beef 

Domestic consw!Jp t: ion of poultry 

21 

million Ib 

million lb 

million Ibs 

million Ib 



Varlabl~ DefinitiOt~ 

.QPH Domestic consumption of processing beet 

QDPDomestic consumption of porl<: 

QS Produ.ction of beef and veal 

QSH Production of processing beef 

QST ?roductionof table beef 

RPR Retatl price Q.f beef index (derived) 

RPCRetail price of chicker. 

RPM Ret.ailprice ofproeGssing beef 

RPM Retail price of meat index (derived) 

RPP Retailp:clce of porl< 

RPT Retail price of table beef 

SLCF Slaughter of cows 

SWC Slaughterweigbt of cows 

SPA SaleY4td ~rlce of beef, Australia 

SPO Saleyard price of cows, Canada 

SPF Saleyard price of feeder calves, Canada 

un Dummy for years when US beef imports restricted 

Unit 

million lb 

million Ib 

million lb 

million Ib 

million Ib 

index 

Can c/lb 

Can c/lb 

index 

Can c/lb 

Can c/lb 

'000 head 

Ib (ewe) 

Acjkg (cwe.) 

Can c/lb 

Can c/lb 

(a) A copy of all data and their sources is available from the authors upon 
;request. (b) Meat¢onsumption data were converted to retail consumption weight 
using the conversion factors. beef 0.74, pork 0.94, chicken 1.0. 
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Al?PENDIX B 

Swmmary of Forecast Baseline Simulation Results for 
Pacific Basin Beef Mar.ket(a) 

Unit 1989(b) 1991 1993 1995 

Australia 
Beefpt'oduction kt 1 471 1 456 1 470 1 720 
Beef consumption kt 663 617 597 601 
Beef expol:t:s kt 514 589 613 797 
Beef farm level price (c) Ac/kg 210 239 254 246 

Hew Zealand 
Beef production kt 566 550 684 789 
Beef consumption kt lIfl 131 130 150 
Beef exports kt 280 270 356 40!> 
Beef farm level price (c) NZc/kg 200 21? 216 200 

United Stgtes 
Beef production kt 10 516 10 706 1u ';72 11 053 
Beef consumption kt 11 170 11 311 11 S7~ 11 821 
Beef exports (d) kt 288 274 279 284 
Beef imports (d) kt 526 509 517 606 
Beef farm level price (e) USc/kg 161 169 177 192 

Canada 
Beef production kt 1 043 1 098 1 142 1 168 
Beef consumption kt 1 094 1 140 1 181 1 223 
Beef imports (d) kt 84 66 59 6/4-

Beef farm level price (e) CNc/kg 189 190 199 219 

Japan 
Beef production kt 522 555 569 561 
Beef consumption kt 1 160 1 332 1 491 1 678 
Beef imports (f) kt 333 487 627 775 
Beef farm level price (c) Y/kg 1 256 656 604 548 

South Korea 
Beef production kt 120 102 110 117 
Beef consumption kt 218 228 264 299 
Beef imports kt ;-0 90 110 130 
Beef farm level price (e) Won/kg 4 324 5 880 6 181 6 834 

(a) Production and consumption figures are in carcass weight equivalent. 
Imports and export figures are in shipped weight. (b) ABARE estimate. (c) 
Dressed weight. (d) Excludes beef t.rade between Canada and the United States. 
(e) Liveweight. (f) Includes diaphram beef. 
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